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Home Department IT ransport and Accommodation) 

Offiee of the Distriel' Magis'lrate 

Notificotion 

No. JUD/MV/74-407 

Under Sectton 74 of the Motor Vehicles Act. 1939 'it is 
hereby notified that Calaup."ute Arpora road near Arpora 
brudge Wlill be closed for vehicular traffic for a perIod from 
1-6-74 to -31-7-74 on account of work of stackIng the laterite 
stones. 

The vehicu}:lr traffic will be diverted through Arpora
"1l$agoa (vda) Oalangute Ohurch. 

Panaj1i, 29th May, 1974. ·-P. S. Bhatnaga1', District Ma
gistrate. 

Notification 

No. JUD/MV/74-459 

Under Section 75 of the Motor Vehicles Act, 1939 the fol
lowing places are hereby notlf<ied for fixation of sIgnboards 
from 1-6-1974 t<> 31-7-1974. 

Name ot place 

1. Start1ng of Calangute - Arpol'a Road 

2. Starting of Arpora - Calangute Road 

Type ot signboards 

Closed 

Closed 

panaJi, 29th May, 1974.--P. S. Bhatnagar, District Ma
gJstrate . 

••• 
Education and Public Works Department 

Public Worlcs Deportment 

Works Division VI- FatordaMMargao (Goa) 

Tender notice no. WDV1/ADM-liK-3/1/74M7S 

The Executive Engineer, Works Division VI, PWD, Margao, 
'Goa, invites on behalf of the President of India; sealed Item/ 
/Percentage Rate Tenders from approved and eli~!ble con-

Sr. No. DescrIption 

J.. Improveine.nt and Blacktopping -of Agonda Parvem 
Road incl. Const. of C. D. Works in a length of 
5.07 Kms ......................................................... . 

2. Cons+!fuction of Durga Cunc:oIim Road in a length of 
1976 metres ..................•................................... 

3. Construction of Road. leading to Housing Colony at 
Vaddem ........................................................ , .... . 

4. Construction of 4.00 m. Span Culve,rt at Deunamol ..... . 

5. Co~t~uction of slab drains and gutters at Quepem 
Town ................................................................ . 

Tenders Will be opened immediately after 11.30 a. m. on 
ihe same' day. 

Earnest money shown against works should be deposited 
'in the Stat~ Bank of India, Margao, or any Seheduled Bank 
in the form of Deposit ·at Call Receipt .and enclosed it with 
the tender. ;Conditions of contract and tender forms can be 
had from' the above men-ttoned Office upto 11.30' a. m. ,of 
13-6-1974 on all working days on payment of cost of tender 
(Non-Refundable) per each item in cash. If required by post 
an amount of Rs. 2.00 will be charged extra. I 

tractors of C.P.W.D. and those of appropriate list of Union 
Territories/State PWDjM.E.S./Railways upto 11.30 a. m. on 
15 M 6-1974 for the following wo~ks separately:-

Estimated 
cost in 

Rs. 

3,42,656/-

1,57,197/-

95,390/-

26,220/-

7,353/-

Ean est 
money 
in Rs. 

8,566/-

3,930/-

2,385/-

656/-

184/-

Cost of 
tenner in 

Ro. 

15/-

10/-

5/-
5/-

2/-

Time 'limit 

330 days 

240 days 

240 days 
180 days 

60 days 

The intending tenderer will have to produce Income Tax 
Clearance Gertificate at the time of buying tender. 

The tender of the contractors who do not deposit Earnest 
Money in the prescribed manner is liable to be rejected. 

Right to reject any or all the tenders without assigning 
any reason therefore is· reserved. 

M~rgao, 29th May,. 1974. - The Executive Engineer, S. 8. 
Sldhu. 
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Works Division V - Panaji 

Tooder notice no. Hl/Accts/F-13/5/74-75 

The Executive Engineer, Works Division V, P. W. D. 
Panajl.Q-oa, 'invites on behalf of the President of India, 
s,ealed Item/percentage rate tenders from apprc,ved and 
eligible contractors upto 3 p. rn. on 14·6-1974, for the below 
mentioned works: -

1. Construction of side wall to the tank in block no. 1 
at Agri-Horticulture Research Station at Ela Old 
Goa, Taluka TiswadL 

2. Construction of jetty at Cortalim at Ilew aite for 
Fisheries Department. . 

3. Repairs to the wall at Maruvella-Caranzalem Taluka 
'lllswadi. 

4. Construction of bandhara at Purnicho t,andh at 
Cotorem Taluka Satal'i. 

5. Extension of sea-wall at Cabo towards Gun-pOint for 
a length of 18.00 m. 

6. Construction of one room primary school bmlding at 
Penha de Franca Britona Taluka Bardez. 

7. Construction of two seat W. C. at Sunder~oeth San~ 
kha1i· Village Panchayat SankhaU-Harvalle Taluka 
Bicholim. 

8. Repairs of road at Bandharwada Sanlthali Village 
Panchayat SankhaU Harvale Taluka Blchot.J'Yl. 

Estimated cost, earnest money, tiime limit in days and the 
cost of tender forms are as follows:-

(1) Rs. 1,25,487-15, Rs. 3,137/-, 240, Rs. 10/-. (2) Rs. 
74,099·41. Rs. 1,852/-, 180, Rs.' 5/-. (3) Rs. ~6,312-22, 
Rs. 658/-. 60, Rs. 5/-. (4) Rs. 25.703-81, Rs. 643/-. 60, 
Rs. 5/-.(5) Rs. 19,985-97, Rs. 500/-, 60. Rs. 5/-. (6) Rs. 
14,434-130, Rs. 361/-, 90.Rs, 5/-. (7) Rs. 5439-94, Rs. 136/:-. 
45, Rs. 2/-. (8) Rs. 5,115-33, Rs. 78/-, 30, Rs. 2/-. 

,-

COnditions and tender forms can be had from his OffIce 
upto 4 p. m. on 13-6-1974, on working days. Tende-r of con
tractor who do not deposit earnest money lin prescribed form 
is liable to be rejected. Contractor also should pro'~uce In
come-tax clearance certifiicate before the issue of tr·.nder. 

Panaji, 30th May, 1974. - The Executive Engineer, U. R. 
Pissurlencar. 

SERIES III No. 10 

Agriculture Department 

Soil Conservation Division 

Tender notice no. 2/SCO/DAI74.75 

Directorate of Agriculture, P-anaji invites on behalf of
'- the President of .India, sealed item/percentage rate tenders 

for the below mentioned works from approved and eligible 
contractors upto 3.00 p. m., of 20th June, 1974. 

1. Reconstruction of sluice gate to the bund «Nagonzo» 
. defending the paddy field «Naganzo Khede Cantor» 
of Ilhas Taluka, estimated at Rs. 21,038/-, earnest 
money R'S. 526.00, time limit 60 days (retender). 

2. Construction of sluice gate defending the paddy field 
«Sapal» belonging to Smt. AIda Gonsalves, situated 
at Chorao, estimated at Rs. 13,525.89, earnest money 
Rs. 339.00, time liriiit 55 days (retender). 

3. Repairs to the bund and sluice gate defending the 
paddy· field «Khazan Juvem Kantor» situated at 
tKundaim of.Ponda Taluka, estimated at Rs. 21,474.11,. 
earnest. money Rs. 537.00, time limit 60 days. 

4. Construction' of sluice gate in the bund «Devte Can
tor» and situated at Borim of Ponda Taluka, esti
mated at Rs. +0,421.91, earnest money Rs. 261/., 
time limit 60 days. 

5. Repairs to bund, closure of breach and construction 
of sluice gate .defending the paddy field «Vitola Can~ 
torlachi Patti»-, belonging to Smt. Meera D. Fadte at 
Britona of Bardez Taluka, estimated at Rs. 35,236.41,. 
earnest money, Rs. 881/w , time limit 75 days. 

Conditions and tender forms can be had from this office 
(on payment of the cost of the tender as per rule) upto 
4.00 p. m. of 18th June, '1974, on working days and during 
office hours. Tender of contraCtors who do not deposit 
money in prescribed form is liable to be rejected. 

Panaji, 28th May, 1974.-The D.irector of Agriculture 
11. Y. Karapurkar. 

ff. 

labour and Information Department 

Morm~9ao Port Trust 

Notjfic~tion-

No. 3-GA(S)/74 

In exercise of the powers conferred under Chapter VI of the Major Port Trusts Act, 1963 and with the prior' 
sanction of the Central Government in terms of Section 52 of the said Act, the following amendment be made to the 
Schedule of Harbour'land Railway Rates published in the Bulletin Official No. 21, Series I, dated 31st May, 1962 and 
as amended from time to time. 

EXISTING RATES 

Item No. 

76 Hire of a Tug 

76-A -do-

Rs. P. 

393.75 Per hour or part thereof. 

200.00 If a tug is ordered by 
the Master/Owner to 
tow a vessel and tf 
after having reached 
the vessel or after 
specially raising the 
steam, or after leav· 
ing her mooring for 
the above purpose she 
is informed that her 
services were not re
quired. 

,By order, 

Monnugao, 4th June, 1974. - M. J. Kurian, Secretary. 

PROPOSED RATES 

Item No. Towage Rs. P. 

925.00 76 Towage charges Per hour or part thereof 
-pel' Tug, 

76-A - do - 760.00 . If a tug is ordered by 
the Master/Owner to 
tow a vessel and if 
after having reached 
the vessel or after 
specially raising, the 
steam, or ,after leav
ing her mooring for 
the above purpose she 
is informed that her" 
services, were not re-
qulred, 

Notl: The rate under -item 76 shall also be charge-
able when Tugs standby. 

V. no, 1525/1974 
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Revenue Department 

Directorate of Land Survey, Pancrji 

Order 

No. LS/EST/350/14 

In pursuance of the provisions to sub-rule (1) of rule 5 
ot ·the Central Civil Services (Temporary Service) Rules, 
1965, I hereby terminate forthwith the service' of Sriri L. B. 
Naik, Field Surveyor and direct that he shall be paid a sum 
equivalent to the amount of pay and _allowances for a 
period of one month (in lieu of the period of notice) cal
cUlated at the same rate at which he was drawing them 
immediately before the date on which this order is served 
on or, as case may be, tendered to him. 

Panaji, ISOth April, 1974.-The Collector, So, R. Arya. 

• 
Office of the Collector of Goa & D. C. A. 

Notice 

In accordance with articles 96, 145, 146 & 147 of the Code 
of Comunidades read with Order No. RD/COM/3/70-74 
Part I published in the Official Gazette. No. 52 Series II, 
dated 28-3-1974. appllcations are hereby -invited wit.h!i.n 60 days 
from -the dat'8 of publication of this Notice in Official Gazette. 
for competitive test for confirmation and for fil1ing up the 
vacant posts of Secretaries. 1st and 2nd grade escrt.ivaes and 
auxiliiares and those which may fall vacant during the validity 
of the said· test. ' 

Only the employees appointed on penn·anent basis with 
the minimum period of serv'Jces as prescribed in the said 
allticies having good service record will be eligible for the 
test. . 

The candidate should. with'in the said time limit, submit 
applications to the CoHee·tor 'and Director of CiVIl p.dmJ.U1S
tration, addressed to the Lt. Governor of Goa, Daman and 
·Plu, enclosing certificates of good and effective service. 

On expiry of the time limit the eligible candidates will be 
informed about the tiime, date and place tor written exami
nations and oral test. 

Panaji, 23rd May, 1974. - The Collector of Goa,. P. 8. 
Bhatnagar. ... 

Finance Department (Revenue) 

Excise Station, Daman 

. Auction Notice 
The fonowing quantities of Indian made Foreign Liquor 

and Country Liquor confiscated in favour of Government 
will be auctioned in the preJJ1lises of the Excise Station of 
Daman Taluka at 10.S0·a. m. on 22nd July, 1974 to the bidder 
who offers the hlghest price. 

If necessary the auction for second and third time will be 
held at 10.30 a. m. on 23rd and 24th July, 1974. 

Only the J.icenced vendors of liquors will be allowed to par
ticipate 10 the auctlion. 

Oase no. E:cc/l/"IO 
Qts. P!nts Nips 

Diplomate Whisky ............... 12 
Black Knight Whisky......... 8 
Sovereign Brandy ................ 12 
-cashew Fenny................... 14 

OlUJe no. 4/10 

. D. M. Brandy ............ ......... 5 

Oase no. 50/"10 

Five Star Brandy ............... 168 

Case no. 51/70 

• Sovereign Whisky .............. . 3 
Crown Brandy ............ ; ..... . 1 

CMe tio. 53/70 

Sovereign Brandy ......... ' ..... . 2 
FJ.ve Star Brandy .............. . 

OMS no. 65/70 

Sovereign Brandy ......•••....... 

Case no. 56/70 

Black Knight WhIsky 

Case no. 5"1/"10 

Five star Brandy ........••...... 

Case no .. 58/70 

Five Star Brandy ............ ' .. , 

Case no. 59/"10 

Five star Brandy .............. . 
Real Cocona Fennt •............ 
Sovereign Brandy .............. . 

Case two E:cc/13/71 
"FIive Star Brandy .............. . 

ClUJe no. Exc/14/71 

Sugar Cane lJiquor «Jamaica» 
Coccna Fehni .................... . 
Blue Seal Whlsky .............. . 
SovereIgn ~randy .............. . 
D. M. Brandy ................... .. 
Five star Brandy .............. . 
Sovereign Whisky .............. . 
Hercules XXX Rum ............ . 

Qts. Pints Nips 

T2 

12 

9 

7 

1 
2 

1 

14 

6 
8 
3 
2 4 
1 
1 3 

2 
3 1 

1 - The successful bidder will have to pay exc'ise duty 
leV'lable, if any, on the abov'8 mentioned' quantity of liquor as 
well as the price dmmediately -dn the State Bank of India, 
Daman. 

2 - The bid will be f.inal only after the approval of the 
Excise COmmissioner. . 

3 - The Government however reserves the rlght to reject 
the bid without assigning any reasons thereof. 

/ 
4 - :ror further details please contact the Excise Station 

Daman, duztlng the office hours. 

Excise Station, Daman, 18th May, 1974. - The Elxc1se Ins
pector, Antonio Francisco sardinha. 

• 
Revenue Recovery Court of TIswadl T aluka 

Auction Notice 

N:"otice is hereby given t!b.at a pub11c auction of the follOW'ing 
articles wlll be held at the residence of Shr!l. $ripad Gonum 
Naik Sirodcar of Panaji, on 29th June, 1974, at 11.00a.m.:-

One wooden cup-board wtith minor of the approXlimate 
value of Rs. 300/_, which was seized and deposited With 
the said defaulter Shri Sr,ipad Gonum N8ilk Sirodcar of 
panaji, in a revenue- recovery case instituted agalinst 
the above named defaulter. on account of recovery of 
Sales Tax for the period from 1-4-66 to 31-3-68, amount
ing to Rs. 97..56, besides the other charges of fiscal 
proceedings. 

The highest bid shall be accepted and signed and no bid 
shall be allowed thereafter. 

The .aid depositary Shri Na:ik IS bound to show the said 
mate:rlal to the interested parties at the time of auction 
without fa.iil as per law in force. • 

Revenue Recovery Court. 'Diswadl. Panaji the 1st June. 
.197~ - M. 8. Sail, Judge of Revenue ~overY COurt. 

••• 
Advertisements 

Adplinistration Office of the Comunidades of Salsete 

Notice 

.AJ3 the election of the treasurer of the Comunidade 
of Carmona held on 29-12-1973 has been declared null and 
void and set aside by the Order of the Administrative Tri
bunal dated 25-3-1974, the twenty major shareholders of 
the sald Comunidade are cOnvened again to meet at their 
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meeting hall on 7~7-1974, at 10 a. m., in order to elect 
trea.'3urer of the said Comunidade for the remaining period 
of the triennium 1974-1976, in terms of the above.satd .order. 

Margao, 28th May. 1974. - The Admlnistrato:r:. Elu Miranda. 

V. no. 1504/1974 

• 
Administration Office of the Comunidades of Bardez 

Notice 

2 In accordance with terms and for the purpose esta
blished in the article 330 of the Code of Comunidades in 
force, it US hereby announced that Shrt Lavu Vishnu Tuyencar, 
resident of Khalap Wada of Canca, has ~pplied on lease fo!' 
con~1;ruction of a house, a hilly, unused and uncultIvated land 
of the lot no. 6, situated at Canca an9. belong!:ng to the 
Comunidade of Canca, covering an area of 600 sq. metres. 
It Is ,bounded on the east by the lot. no. 70 of the COInunidade, 
on the west, north and south by the rema.ining part of the 
said lot. no. 6. - File no. 78/1974. 

If any person has any, objection; against the proposed lea.c;e, 
he should submit his objections In wriNng to the Adminis
trator of Comunidades of Bardez, within 30 days from the 
second publication of this notIce -in the Offlicial Gazette. 

Mapusa, 16th May, 1974. - The actlng Secretary, Rui Fele
ciano Xamel' da Silveira Mortteiro. 

V. llO. 1478/1974 

• 
«Comunidades~) 

Serula 

3 The above mentioned Comunidade is hereby convened 
to meet at its Meeting Place on 3rd Sunday, after the publi
caJtion of this noti.ce in the OffiClial Gazet'~e, a+ 11 a. m., 
in order to give its opin:ion on the fIle no. 114/1973, in whIch 
the ad-hoc attorney of «Arqu,ldlocese of Goa» Mons. Agaplto 
Lourenc;o, as it own plot Zambul-GaUum, at Porvorim, 
whereIn presently house for old and lDvalld is under cons
trucblon, Is insuffICient for further construction of its oppor
tenants viz, nurSing home fire wood s"orag~!, :resHlen,+ial 
quart~_rs for lower staff, and other indispensable things, 
applIed on permanent base without auction for an unculti
vated and unuse-d plot of land, adjacent to the above one 
named «Zambul-Qallum» belonging to the Comunidade of 
Serula, covering an area of 3.770 sq. metres. The plot ,Is 
bounded on the east by the.4 nietres wIde strip of land of the 
sa~d Comunidade reserved for road after which lies the plot 
of ClaudiO Tome Rodrigue'S, on the west by ""he leased plot of 
Eufemlano Fernandes, now purchased by the above ~Arqui~ 
Q,;rocese», on the north by ,the f.our metres wid~ -'&'1d -of the 
Comtpiidade reservectfor: ro'ad- after Which, stand~_ th~:· land 
of play ground and on the south by, the plot leased to Manuel 
Salvador Saluzl.ilho Pereira. ' 

Serula, 19th \ May, 1974. ~ Th~ 'Clerk, Madeva Bicu Sinai 
Mulgaocar. 

V. 110. 1421/1974 
~apusa. 

4 The above mentioned Comunidade, is hereby convened 
for an extraordinary meeting at its Meeting ,Hall, on 3rd 
Sunday at 10 a. m., after the pubLcation of this notice in 
the Official Gazette, so as to give its opInion _ on the file 
no. 165/1973, .in which Namdeva Rama Bandeker, of Mapusa, 
has applied on lease for construction of a house an unculti· 
vated and unused land named «Temericho-Sorvo», situated 
at Mapusa and belonging' to this Comunidade, covering an 
area of 600 square mts. 

. Mapusa, 6th ~ay, 1974. -.,.. The Clerk, Jose Agnelo Ooutinho. 

V. no. 1422/1974 
Nagorcem-Palolem 

5 The above Comunidade. is convened to me-et in its 
Meeting Place, on the 3rd Sunday, after the publication 
of this notice in the Official Gazett_e, at 11 a. m. in order 
to give its opinion on fIle no. 3/1973, in. which Constancio 
Fernandes, from Mastimola, has applied on lease for ~ons~ 
truction of a house, the unCUltivated and unused plot of 
land called. «Mastimola~, situated at Alto Delem and belong~ 
ing to this Comunidade, covering an area of 600 sq. metres, 

bounded on the east by reSidential ward Mastimola, on the 
wes.t, by the road which from National road leads to Delem, 
on the ·north by portion of old Municipal road and on the 
south by the remaining portion of the land of Comunidade. 

Chaurl, 6th May, 1974. - The Clerk -in charge, Xamba 
.siva N aique De.ssai • 

V. no. 1505/1974 

6 The above mentioned Comunidade is hereby convened 
to meet'"jn -its, Meeting Place, on 3rd Sunday after the publi~ 
cation of this no.t1ce in the Official Gazette, at 10 a. m. 
to deliberate on file no. 11/1973, in which Prabhakar Siurama 
Parit, resident of Calvodem, has applied for the lease for 
construction of a house,. the uncultivated and unused plot of 
-land <Delemvortimola Gaundachem Saradin» Situated at and 
belong"ng to Comunidade ,of Nagorcem-Palolem, covering 
an area of 600 sq. metres, bounded on the east and west 
by remaining portion of the said plot, on the north by 
National road Chauri-Polem and on the south by Muni~ 
cipal road. 

Chauri, 6th May, 1974~ - The Clerk 'in charge, Xamba. 
Siva N a'ique Dessai. 

V. no. 1506/1974 
--~o·----

((Devalaias» 

'Xxi Vitol and its affiliated of Ponda Taluka 

7 The Mazania of this Devalaya is hereby convened to 
meet in the usual place at 10 o'clock on the first Sunday 
:Immediate to the period of thirty days after the third publi
catiou of Ithe present advertisemer.lt ion the Official Gazette, 
to discuss am:d approve the Bye Laws of the same Devalaya. 

Panda, 17th May, 1974, -The Clerk, Premanand 8. Ve:»en
car. 

Seen. - The President, Sadanand. Balcri8na Sil'sat. 

(Translation) 

V. no. 1282/1974 
Gird- time) 

* ~ :orrfJf Q~f@ifr'.fi ~1fr~if, q;1~ QT~liT 
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• 
Private advertisements 

8 Notice is hereby g1iven _that the partnership firm ot 
4:Goa Mal'line Enterprises» has been dissolved With effect 
from 31st March 1974 and the undersigned has become the 
sole owner of the salid firm and the land. 

J. A. R. OaJ''lIalho. 
,PanajI. 9th May. 1974. 

V. no. 1140/1974 

9 Marta Miranda e Souza, from SloTim, wJshes to trans
fer in her name 10 shares of the Comunidade of Dramapur. 
compris;ng .in the share-certificate no. 877, belonging to her 
late husband Manoel Joao Vicente Miranda,- who was from 
Dramapur, with prior renewal of the saId share_certificate 
for having missed, and also to collect from the said Comuni
dadE" the unlapsed and unpaid d'ividends of the ~aid shares. 

Objectl.ions, jf any, may be raised within the legal time limit 
m the competent Offices. 

V. no.1477/1974 0 
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